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ALAAM Alakum
Do you remember the day you

became a SHRINER? Have you
wondered who those strangely clad
people were that told you about the
FEZ and delivered the words and obli-
gation to you. They were seen for only
about 1 hour and then as far as you
know they are gone.

Let me introduce these fine dedicat-
ed SHRINERS, whom I am privileged
to call friends.

Led by a most humble and unas-
suming man who would rather be
called ‘Brother Harlan’ is our
Director. He is Harlan Woods who
lives in Wakefield, MA, with Lady
Cathryn. Harlan is an Engineer with
Textron Systems. He is a Past Master
of Lynnfield & Converse Lodges.

The member with the longest drive
is Noble David Luce a retired insur-
ance broker who along with Lady
Susan lives in Harpswell, ME, a Past
Master of Phoenix Lodge. Traveling
almost 3 hours to get to ALEPPO for
both the, Thursday rehearsal and per-
formance on Saturday morning. 

Currently eldest active member is
Noble Alvin Piper, a mere 85 years
young, living in Shipleigh, Me. He
gets picked up by Noble Luce on his
way through. Is a Past Master of
Charles A. Welch Lodge. Al has a very
busy schedule which includes bring-
ing many Veterans to their medical
appointments.

Also living up north is Noble Frank
Scales who lives in Antrim, NH with
Lady Sherrill. He is a Past Master of
Alpha Lodge. He is a past ALEPPO
clown. Does anyone remember the
tear he wore? Frank keeps busy with
the ‘meals on wheels’ program.

Coming from eastern point of the
state is Noble Charles Austin who
lives in Gloucester, MA along with
Lady Martha. He can always be found
busily attending his volunteer duties
somewhere around the Grand Lodge
building.  

A bit closer to ALEPPO we find our
long time make-up man, Noble Walter
Nickerson, in Rowley, MA along with
Lady June. A Past Master he hails
from Essex Lodge.

A little bit closer we find Noble Ed

Sherman, who lives in Lynnfield, MA
with Lady Emily. An accountant by
trade, he is the jokester of the team,
always with an unusual story for us.

From the southern portion we find
our ALEPPO Recorder, Illustrious
Noble Peter Stone, he is from
Plymouth, MA and lives there with
Lady Jeanne. A retired ‘Iron Worker’,
he finds plenty of things to occupy his
time while here. And a Past Master of
DeWitt Clinton Lodge. 

Hailing from Bolton, MA we find
Noble Peter Simmons, (Assistant
Raban) who lives there with Lady
Karen. Peter is also a Past Master of
United Brethren Lodge. He is a
Partner Specialist for EMC.  

Of course our (acting) Potentate is
Noble Bob Doherty who lives in
Waltham, MA with Lady Jeannette.
Is a Past Master of  The Masters
Lodge. Does Past Grand Lecturer
sound familiar? 

Our newest member is Bill McPhee
who lives in Burlington, MA with
Lady Marion.  Also is a Past Master of
Thomas Talbot Lodge.

Do you remember the person that
gave the FEZ lecture? He is
Illustrious W. Warren Richardson
who lives with Lady Mary in Dracut,
MA. Also is a Past Master of Winslow
Lewis Lodge.

And of course, your author Bill
Rawnsley lives in Lowell, MA along
with Lady Barbara. Also is a Past
Master of Thomas Talbot Lodge.

The many awards and offices this
group of serious Masons along with
their involvement in the other bodies
is long enough to make this epistle
many more pages long.

By the way, do you remember
Maryann our Oriental Dancer? She is
Unofficially/officially a Team mem-
ber. Maryann adds a lot to our presen-
tation.

Our biggest problem is that many of
these Nobles are growing ‘a little long
in the tooth’. Thus, if you are interest-
ed in a bit of theatrics with this
TEAM (I have never seen anyone of
them anything but happy) just con-
tact, the ALEPPO Recorder.  
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